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Background: Mangrove forests are coastal ecosystems that provide important good and services

such as nursery for fisheries, sedimentation and coastal protection. Mangroves are also important

carbon sinks, mitigating therefore climate change impacts. Despite their fully unknown value,

mangrove forests have been reducing its area worldwide, mainly due to anthropogenic activities,

such  as  aquaculture,  pollution,  and  logging.  To  overcome  mangrove  forest  degradation,

restoration programs and good practice approaches have been taken place globally and in the

WIO  region  in  particular.  Forest  restoration  is  considered  successful  when  the  ecological

attributes of the restored forest are similar to the natural one. This study compares both natural

and restored mangrove forests  as a measure of success of a  once degraded mangrove forest

whose restoration started in 1996. Highlight given to analysis of mangroves structural attributes

(DBH, height, and basal area), pattern of regeneration and soil organic carbon quantity in both

natural and restored sites in central Mozambique.

Methods:  for  the mangrove structure  comparison,  27 random quadrants  (of  10x10 m)  were

collected and adult trees (diameter greater than 2.5 cm) were measured for Diameter at Breast

Height, height, tree condition and pole quality. For each 10x10 m quadrants, sub-quadrats of 5×5

m were set to assess the regeneration condition of the forest, targeting individuals with less than

2.5  cm diameter  and height  up  to  300cm.  Three  regeneration  classes  (RC)  were  measured:

seedlings (RCI: height <40cm), saplings (RCII:40cm<height>150 cm) and juveniles (RCIII: 150

cm<height>300 cm).
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For Organic Carbon quantification, 14 samples of soils were taken using a corer of 1m, in depth

intervals of 0-15cm;15-30cm;30-60cm e 60-100 cm depth, and later were taken for laboratory

analyses using dry combustion method.  

Results:  Natural  and restored forest  have the same specific  composition (Avicennia  marina,

Ceriops tagal, Rhizophora mucronata, Bruguieira gymnorhiza and Xilocarpus granatum), but

the dominance of each specie is different. In the restored mangrove forest,  Ceriops tagal is the

dominant  species,  while  Avicennia  marina dominates  the  natural  forest.  The  poles  density

appeared greater in replanted areas than in natural areas (3050± 38 trees/ha against 3047±28

trees/ha respectively; however the difference was not statistically significant, p>0.05). The DBH

and the mean height were different among the 2 sites (p˂0.0001), while density of trees was

similar (p>0.05). 

The density of partially cut trunks and stems reveals that the two areas are under anthropogenic

pressure. In the natural area there are more logs partially cut in relation to the replanted area, and

the other cut levels are similar (607 ± 59.22 and 258 ± 15.23 ind / ha respectively, p>0.0001). The

ratio  of live trees:  stumps is  lower in the replanted than in the natural area (2: 1 and 13: 1

respectively); however, there were no significant statistical differences between intact live tree

densities and stumps in both areas (p>0.05). Small trees (diameter.  between 2.5-5.5 cm) were

preferred for cutin the two sampling areas. The wood resources available in the replanted forest

are mostly semi-straight (p 0.05˂ ) while in the natural forest there is more density of crooked

stems (p 0.05˂ ). The density of straight stems is similar in both areas (p>0.05).

The organic carbon quantity is statistically similar in natural and replanted stands (99.30±3.50

Mg/ha for planted and 93.14±5.939 Mg/ha respectively, p>0.05), which suggests that organic

carbon is not easily lost in the soil or that reforestation is capable of restoring organic carbon

storage in soil.

Conclusion: There  are  significant  differences  in  the  structure  and  the  natural  regeneration

pattern of the restored and natural mangrove. Both forests are subject to human pressure (more

intense in the natural forest) due to logging for fuel production and construction, on the other

hand, the organic carbon in soil is similar among sites.


